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Note SLoCaT-ReCAP partnershipPhase I: Promotion of Sustainable Rural Access in the post-2015 Sustainable Development AgendaPhase II: Promotion of Sustainable Rural Access in the implementation of the 2030 Global Agenda on Sustainable Development



I. CONTRIBUTION OF RURAL TRANSPORT TO THE 
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS



Contribution of Rural Transport to the SDGs
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Rural transport is essential to achieving 10 of 17 SDGs
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Key Points:Rural transport is essential to achieving at least 10 of 17 SDGs; 5 of these SDGs are under review in this year’s HLPF.A factsheet was developed by SLoCaT in partnership with, and support of the UK Aid-funded Research for Community Access Partnership (ReCAP) on a set of key messages on rural transport which are linked to specific SDGs.



Vientiane Declaration on Sustainable Rural Transport

• Adopted by 24 member countries of 
the Regional Environmentally 
Sustainable Transport Forum in Asia 
in March 2017 in Vientiane, Lao PDR
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• Commitment to promote inclusive, 
affordable, accessible, sustainable 
rural transport infrastructure and 
services, to improve access to basic 
utilities and services
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Commitment to promote inclusive, affordable, accessible, sustainable rural transport infrastructure and services for the rural poor and vulnerable populations (details on following slide)



• Promote rural access, rural-urban connectivity and sustainable 
freight movement

• Explore climate adaptive road and infrastructure investments; 
introduce low-carbon rural transport (road) systems;

• Improve road safety in rural areas (e.g. vehicle maintenance, 
driver/mechanic training, inclusive planning and management);

• Develop national strategies and policy frameworks to improve 
rural transport connectivity to wider transport networks

• Strengthen national, regional, global cooperation on capacity
building and technology transfer on innovative rural solutions

Commitments of EST countries in the Vientiane Declaration
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Also utilize (ReCAP) research on rural transport for innovative and appropriately-engineered rural connectivity 



II. RURAL TRANSPORT IN THE VOLUNTARY 
NATIONAL REVIEWS AT HLPF 2017



Reporting on rural transport in VNRs lags behind other categories
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The 2030 Agenda encourages member states to submit state-led, national reports known as Voluntary National Reviews (VNRs) to report on the implementation of the SDGs. 22 VNRs were submitted in 2016 and 44 are going to be presented at the HLPF this year. As of 11 July, 29 VNRs had been submitted. Information on transport provided in the VNRs is not always synonymous with sustainable transport. In total, only 11 countries (38%) offer considerable information on transport in the context of sustainable development benefits and impacts. In total, only 11 countries (38%) offer considerable information on transport in the context of sustainable development benefits and impacts. 
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Universal (including rural) access is not referenced in most VNRs 

• The Sustainable Mobility for All (SuM4All) Initiative aims to facilitate four 
primary objectives of sustainable transport 

• Universal Access (including Rural Access) is referenced more than other 
SuM4All objectives, but is still overlooked in a majority of VNRs 
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The Sustainable Mobility for All (SuM4All) Initiative is a multi-stakeholder platform to advance mobility policies at global, national, and local levels 
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Rural access VNR reporting has inconsistent format/level of detail

• Afghanistan: Investing in better storage, reducing harvest loss, including 
access to credit and a reliable (land and air) transport system

• Bangladesh: Constructed 28,697 km rural roads and 125,856 m bridges 
structures; establishing road master plan and maintenance strategy

• India: 70% of targeted rural 
habitations connected by all-
weather roads; goal to connect 
all habitations of 500 population 
or larger by March 2019
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25% of countries use data to illustrate progress on transport, but rural access has been a neglected subject in most of the submitted VNRs.
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No country has set a specific target on rural access in their VNRs

• Seven countries (24%) include targets for sustainable transport in VNRs 
(e.g. road safety, e-mobility), but none are related to rural transport

• The Rural Access Index (RAI) measures population within 2 km of an all-
season road (reflected as SDG indicator 9.1.1)

• Uruguay: In 2011, 92.3% of the rural population met the RAI; however, no 
time series data available, no forward target established
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DFID and World Bank are developing a new GIS-based RAI, which requires three GIS datasets shown.



1. Support UNCRD in bridging Vientiane Declaration and HLPF reporting by 
linking commitments to specific SDGs and quantified country examples, e.g.

2. Continue work with ReCAP on elements of “Promotion of Sustainable Rural 
Access in the Implementation of the 2030 Global Agenda”

3. Explore new topics to improve rural access (e.g. monitor rural resilience via 
Global Centre of Excellence on Climate Adaptation) 
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Planned SLoCaT Partnership follow-up actions on rural access reporting

Vientiane Declaration Commitments SDGs Quantified Country Examples 
Improve access to basic utilities and 
services (e.g. health, education)

SDG 3,4,6 Improved rural access has raised hospital visits
by 20% in Indonesia, Sri Lanka, the Philippines 

Improve transport safety, sustainability 
and efficiency in rural areas

SDG 3 Introducing highway patrols on inter-city roads 
in Pakistan has led to a 6% reduction in crashes 
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Vientiane Declaration commitments can be linked to specific SDGs and quantified country examples to help fill the gaps in VNR reporting described in previous slides. Three of four countries reporting are signatories to the Vientiane Declaration, suggesting potential of regional declarations to further focus rural transport reporting efforts ReCAP: The work and activities of Phase II are categorized under three major workstreams: Advocacy and Outreach (25% of professional output)Global and Regional Dialogues (35% of professional output)Operationalization of SDGs (40% of professional output)



Thank you for your attention!

For more information, visit our 
websites:

http://www.research4cap.org/
http://slocat.net/

And follow us on Twitter: 
@SLOCATCornie
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Key Points:Watch SLoCaT Twitter feed for rural transport tweets like the one pictured here.
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